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ACADEMIC REPORT 2022 - 2023 

'SERVICE THROUGH EXCELLENCE IN HOLISTIC EDUCATION' 

1 April - On this day, Orientation of new teachers was conducted by then the Principal, 
Mrs. Arpita Singh and Chairperson Mrs. Jemeema Philipose. 

4th April - Induction program conducted for all teachers and they were allotted their 
respective subjects and accordingly books were provided to them by Principal. 

11th April - School opened for new session for Class l to Class 12. 

14th April � Ambedkar Jayanti was celebrated. 

18th April- School opened for new session for Class Nursery to Class UKG. 

Monthly worksheets are given to all students from Nursery to Class X on all subjects for 
revision or for conducting class tests. 

Adolescent Peer Educator Leadership in Life Skills, Health and Wellbeing program was 
initiated. 

Ek Bharat Shrest Bharat Campaign started on from April. 

4th May - ECA began for all classes. 

5h May -Classes began for students of class 11. There was a total of 100 students. 

All students of class XI have their own Chromebook, and (@hebronschool.info email IDs 

that helps the teachers to monitor, control and supervise student activities. Since the chrome HEBRO 
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JUNE 

books are all under Hcbron school liccnsc, students cannot download any social mcdia and 
other applications that are not student oricnted. 

10th May- Heritage Quiz began 
11 May- National Rcading Day, wcck, month was initiatcd. 

30M May- On Managing Change, CBSE conducted online training for all the Teachers. 
A discussion session on Puberty and its effects on physical, mental, emotional 
development, and making better choices in regard to relations was conducted with the 
students of classes LX - XII. 

1 June -Summer Break was announced due to extreme heat wave by Government of West 

Bengal. 

Har Ghar Tiranga Program was initiated. 

Reading Mission continued. 

E-pledge of 'Say Yes to life, No to drugs' 

CBSE Training program on 21" Century Skills for teachers. 

ART INTEGRATED COMPETITION was held for Classes I to XII. Different topics like 
famous fruits, common animal, common food, famous musical instruments, traditional 

cloths ofLadakh and West Bengal, heritage and famous Literary works of Ladakh and west 

Bengal etc. were given to respective classes. Students showed great enthusiasn in 

participation for this compctition. 

As part of Summer Vacation Holiday Homework, all students were encouraged by their 

respective Class Teachers to make something creative and productive out of waste 

materials, Planting and watering and to cook and spent some quality time with family. 

Term I Examination was postponed becauseof the-summer break. HEBRO 
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JULY 

1s July- School re-opened after summer break 

4th � 16h June - Tem I examination was conducted. 

23rd July -31 July- Parents and Teachers Meeting was held to give away Term I. 

27h July- Talk show for Class IX � XII Students on Choosing Career as a C.A. 

28h July -Craft Competition for all students in Primary and Middle School. 

29th July -CBSE expression Series began 

AUGUST 

1 August - Hebron Football Cup began. This was a knock out tournament, more than 15 
school participated. It began from 1 August and ended on 15th August. Students of Hebron 
Bagdogra, won the tournament. It was a great time of joy and celebration. 

15th August - CBSE conducted a special Activity to celebrate Independence Day, wherein, 
Parents among with their ward was given task to hoist the national flag in every house and 
and make a video. All parents and students from KG to class XII showed great interest and 
came together to celebrate 76b Independence Day. 

15h August -On the Independence Day our talented and hardworking Teachers made extra 
effort by participating energetically. Their par excellence performance was a great example 
of hope, enthusiasm, happiness and patriotism. 

CBSE Budding Author Programme was done, where in the library periods was utilized to 
encourage students to create their own article and thus develop their reading, writing and 
speaking skills. 

27h August - PTM was conducted to interact with class teachers. 

29h August - Cursive writing competition was held. 

Nishtha training was conducted by CBSE for the teachers. 

Session for Principals on School Hcalth, Wellness program was conducted. 

Interactive Session was conducted for Class IX, X and XI students on Cyber Jaagookta 
Diwas, alongwith a talk show was also conducted in the school by Mrs. Suma S. who threw 
a light at the risks and hazards of social media, career in Ethical Hacking. 

Registration process for Class 9 and 11 began. 
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SEPTEMBER 

Sth� Teacher's day was celebrated with great pomp and merry. Students of Class 12 took 
the initiative to organize and conduct the entire program. 

Interactive Session was held on stranger awareness, good touch and bad touch for students 
from KG till Middle school. 

Monthly competition was conducted: for class LX, X and XI - Impromptu and Debate: Beti 
Bachao Beti Padhao: Will it abolish the orthodox mindset? 

Fit India Quiz 2022 was conducted for Class IX to XIl students 

Group discussions, Elocution and Debate competition was held. 

Speech and Extempore was held for the students of class IX - XII. 

Interactive Session and Competition was organized for the Class Nursery to Class VII 
wherein the topics given were Art League (colouring), Rock and Roll (dance), Cosplay 
competition, Vocalists, Quiz competition, Elocution, Efects of telling lies, Safety Rules, 
How Kindness brings happiness. 

30 Sep - Talk show was conducted for students on Artificial intelligence and the world 
of tomoTOW by Dr. Joel Philip 

Interactive Session was organized for Class IX, X and XI on Tourism in India 

OCTOBER 

2nd � Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated. 

3rd � 12h Oct- Autumn Brcak 

17th �22nd Oct- Term 2 examination commenced from Class Nursery to Class XII. 

Clay Modelling, best out of waste and art-based competitions was held. 

Workshop on Road Safety and Traffic safety was conducted in collaboration with the 

traffic Police of Siliguri Police Department and Honda Car Company. 

Interactive Session was organized for Class X, X and XI on How can we deal with 

increasing Cyber Crimes? And on Vigilance Awareness Week. 
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Global Handwashing day was cclcbratcd and students were all explained the importance 

of hygiene and hand carc. 

Sarathi Diwas was celebrated to appreciate the efforts and work of the Janitors and helping 

staff, students were explained about dignity of abour and being graleful for their unseen 
role in the running of the school. 

NOVEMBER 

Midterm ECA Exam was held, there was a PTM organized to discuss the progress of 
each student in extra curricular activities. 

14h Nov. - Children's Day was celebrated with great joy. Teachers did surprise items to 
bring smiles on the faces of the little ones. 

Dance Competitions, Recitations, Spelling competitions, were held for primary and middle 
school students. 

Interactive sessions and Competition was held, wherein the topics were - Reading 
competition, Story Telling, Singing Competition, Quiz on current affairs, Personal 
Hygiene, Good Manners, Safety Rules, how can we be part of the movement called 'Swach 

Bharat Shreshtha Bharat Abhiyan'. 

Quiz on Current Affair was conducted for Class X students. 

Debate was conducted for the Class IX Students and the topic was Learning from School 
or Learning from Home -Challenges and Benefits. 

Interactive Session was organized for Class IX on Organic Farming. 

Interactive Session was organized for Class X and XI on Nurturing Empathy. 

Learning the Folk Art/Painting of Ladakh activity was conducted under Ek Bharat Shrestha 
Bharat for Classes VI to VIII. 

Alphabets in Ladakhi Language (Tibetan) activity was conducted under Ek Bharat Shrestha 
Bharat for Classes IX and X. 

Unique words of Ladakh activity was conducted under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat for Class 
XI. 
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Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav was cclcbratcd at differcnt lcvcls throughout thc year. 
Fit India School weck was celebrated. 

PTM was held to discuss the progress of tlhe students in Term 2 cxams. 

DECEMIBER 

Submission of Art Integrated Project- Kalasethu was done. 

Mrs. Arpita Singh resigned as Principal, Mrs. Jemeema Philipose took over the position as 
Principal- Director. 

21 Dec. � Pre-Christmas Celebration - students of classes IX, X and XI along with the 
teachers participated enthusiastically in this celebration. 

Winter project of planting a sapling or a seed each from the states of West Bengal and 
Ladakh was given to the students of all the classes to be done by them during the winter 
break. 

22nd Dec. to 31st Dec. - Winter break. 

Interactive Session and Competition was organized for Class Nursery to Class IV, Topics 
were Jingles, Singing Competition, Cavort Contest, Drawing and Painting competition, 

Extempore Competition, Stranger Awareness, Eat healthy food, Importance of Green 
Earth. Christmas message. 

Interactive Session was organized for Class IX and XI Students on Gender Stereotyping 
and Gender Discrimination. 

Interactive Session was organized for Class X Students, wherein the topic was Building 
Confidence (Improving Self Esteem) 

Essay Writing Competition was conducted under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat from Classes 
VI to XI. 

JANUARY 

4 Jan - School re-opens after winter break 

12h Jan - Special Assembly was held on Swami Vivekananda Jayanti 
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Sapling Planting and protccting Naturc was explaincd to studcnts and competition on 

gardening and winter project on sapling planting was submitted to school. 

Preparatory Session was organized for Class X and Class XII Board Students, wherein the 

topic was Time Management and how to do well in examinations. 

Hebron Cricket Cup was held in school from 5h January till 16h January , about morc than 

15 schools participated, Hebron School, New Rangia won the tournament. 

Board Practical exam was conducted in the month of January. 

School Picnics were organized and students were divided into different groups and they 

Visited different amusement park. It was time worth memorable. 

PTM was conducted, wherein Parents were called to discuss the progress of students during 

the entire academic year and where the student needs to focus especially those who need 

more attention. 

23rd Jan Special Assembly was held on Netaji Jayanti 

Republic Day was celebrated with grcat enthusiasm and patriotism. 

FEBRUARY 

Exhibition was organized for Class IX and XI. Students from each stream projected various 

form of art and science projects and exhibit. It was really great experience. 

Career Counselling was provided to Class X and Class XIl students. 

Graduation ceremony was held for first time in history of our school. It was a very beautiful 

time to see our graduates passing out from school to the real world. Parents were also 

present. Students from Class IX to XI witnessed the program. 

Board exam began for Class X and Class XII 

Visits were arranged for students of Class XI as per their streams in Museum, Science City 

and Domino's Pizza. 

Revision of portion was completed from Class Nursery to Class LX and Class XI 

Term -3 Examination commenced from 15h to 25th February. 
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MARCH 

The month of March was cclcbrated as March Mania, whercin a lot of cxtra and co 

curricular activities were organized for all students and students could participatc in 
extracurricular activities. 

Hebron School participated in G20 celebration with Ministry of forcign affairs in Siliguri 
Model School, students of Class XI actively participated in it. 
Certificates of appreciation and winners of various competitions were applauded and given 
awards. 

Correction of test copies/paper of Term -3 Examination. 
Preparation of Grade Card of Term -3 Examination. 

Results Declaration days began from 22nd to 24h March. 

Thus, the academic year came to an end successfully and our students could score a good 

results in all levels especially at the Board Exams. 
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